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of which ghe Scott Act is nevertheless “a 
great sueeets," according to its interested ad
vocates. ... ' ’ ' *

ways with as. Tbe farmer» kava* thousand
times been warned against signing documents 
outside of their legitimate business. That 
warning will bear emphatic repetition in this 

hayfork, men ! 
i plain business

yTHE'TOftOîfÇOi TfceV"
EditorA- Q. BROWN, M.1 ilA One-Out Meralog Newspaper.
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above ep 
hesitate

thieve*, or in the guise of WiWanite phil-

arwiiWeS»" -
The Montreal Witness aigrit* that "oqm- 

would increase the customs Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold. 
80 Adelalde-st.

Loans on R«at Estate at 3* and • pc:- cent.

The Stock’ maftw^hu monffwi*4 dull but

itCABLEmercial
taxation of, Canada ten per cent." l.t alto 
thinks thnt our prosent customs taxation is 
high enough. Yet The Witness is such a 
good Grit that it favors the Kbteae, a* a free 
trader’s way.ot making this “a cheap country 
to live in,” we suppose.

A San Jose, Cal., court has "fined a 
one dollar for winking at à Woman. In that 
climate you can wink at a drug store clerk for

.................................... ■- : .
The London Advertiser avers that there is 

nothing the matter with that: City’s water sup-

unionÎ the

Choice of Five Hundred Men's 
AH-wool Tweed, Serge and Worsted 
Suite, régulât prices $10 to $15, 
selling to-day at

• • ^

esters: plausilr your
m »

bom ##udknr energy in
Wading tptçlmenMfcChrotdi»* WW <*> Brit-

they Bare been much admired and freely pur
chased. The Mail of yesterday said:

The Domloleh Government Is Considering^Wï/t4^evasî*&-^
^promoting tieoadiao trade In th«» ooun-

tions.firm. The only transaction In bank stock was 
3 shares of Federal at 164*. Montreal is * 
firmer In bid at 23», while Toronto Is leaflet 
at M. Ontario rose I in bid. there being buyer* 
at MO, and Merchants’ and Commerce are each 
* firmer at 130 and 119 W4 respectively. Dont»- 
ion rose U to titl bid, and Hamilton declined* 
to 13» bid. Standard steady with buyers at!27|. 
Loan and mlecsllaneoua share quiet. Araur- 
ranoe stocks * easier in bide, without trans
action, and Consumers' Gas higher with a Sale 
Olio snares at 18»; Northwest Land 63 bid. 
Canada Permanent Lean sold at 206* lbr«3 
shares, and Freehold at 101* for 6. Union** 
firmer at 132* bid. and Canada Landed Credit 
Company sold at 133* for 45 shares. F*tm,er»'
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PETLEY & PETLEY being
Where •ntarle Be

Thalr *W> PruvHue.
Mr. Mowat is now on his why to England, 

and thete wtll he no Inter*Ptovtiidal Coot er- 
enoe until after tis rotom. What 0.6 be 
done, |*.wevst, in the meantime is that the 
press should hy ‘ discussion of the subject 
familiarise the public with it, and in a general 
way “spread the light” regarding it. This we 
are plea*» to note that the Globe has bsfilnl 
to do, Bud we hope to see the example largely 
followed up by otfr contemporaries. For we 
may depend upon it that the people at Ontario 
will find tins a very interesting subject indeed 
ere thy she much older. ,, '

So far, however, Tlie Globe does not strike 
wit on the ihie that promises best for tbe in
terests of Its Own proViiicé.' Instead of that, 
it gives strong indications of leaning to tbe 
aide that must prove againet Ontario in the 
Controversy. Tims The Globe seems to view 
the situation: In the Dominion a Tory Gov-

play and
BETTER THAN EVER.

1 qtarter of a contrary In the 
market; thick flot speaks for 
tself.

enough water to go " around. This is
mom ingenious, but WetBdughf ' the N.P. was 
designed to leswn the population. Hew »
tb?,?

It meant

hyStj^i1
Which is in

If Ihè United States is our natural and only 
profitable market, if wn,*re to open ■’tike 
doom.«fid bergrotwWf «»>
them against all other comers, if our manufac
tures are of no account as poinnaradLwith the

StSte-* ** awiwel mum*—*
Away With them. fhe Canadian manu- „sn ,f tre.-biw.se »

.facturer must go. From the wtf iounder to Calls-tonds Wnlea Borderers,
the village blacksmith, let them go to the In Tbe Londcm Graphic théW have appeared
States and manufacture lor us there such lately severol.good artleles beaded “Types of 
cheap tiling! *» we llutll be able to purchase the British Army,” with excellent full-sheet 
from them aod. thejr n#«vly-i»|de fellow- «Jorgd onta, by eminent artiots, of men, in 
citizen. The rest of ut,ora.take both* woods marobing order or otherwise, belonging to the 
and cut timber fpr the American liimbenlords, „ on wtùch the article is written. The 
who as Butterwerth has pomled ont, will feed ^ on, i,in The Graphic of April 80, being 
ns on cheap western aura.. Johnnysake is t),e fourth *0 appear, and the picture repte-

. .good enough for Caauqke. Better and eente , wldier of the gallant 34th Regi-
enimentis in power, with a set policy of cilt- “brqUerr” are only for tbe American enillion- ment. Much baa been said by old officers 
ting down inxivincial right, and exaggerating aires, who fare sumptuously every day, by in(j soldi'll rs ip the press ^relative to the 
Dominion rights at every opportunity. On grinding the faces of such peor devils na once abolition of the time-honored nambers of the 
thticoqttary it ig liberal policy tp keep Do- occupied the now *<»bandoned and deserted <rid. '0o!Ç,7!!* nlft sin™ 1881 
minion. IMWCM within bounds, while expand- forme of New England.” After we «bail have “SotitiV^h-e^âSrért’^ And

ing those of the prdvinoes to the utmost hwm aimtkrly disciplined, after we shall bave ,,0( Quiy did the blstbrical old number dis- 
verge. This general view—That it is Toryism been reduced trihakat* ef wood sad--drawers appear from tbs army list, according to the
!.. he on the tide of the. Dominion, of water for the Honorable iBgn aw* the still new- system, but they.1Wit their green f«oinge àîxtÿdaye’sterUag #4.81* 7 . 14,82 --o 84.88* 
«!••:«» it .» be Liberalism to HonoiyW. 'Bastus, “aU:bonorable*nen,” tiie^^Srifl sLingdemand. Rm* *4.83}loKi*
ho on the side ol the provinces, is adopted we may get Yankee leave to live in ..peace in have to weiî^rhe^Irish wear green, ;---------------------------- -------——^ ---------

at once h y the unthinking, to whom it appears this country as an annul-of Staten Island. A. Scotch yellow and all Koval regiments
as true1 is gospel, th.1t when contending fot -.’I ' L...................... . 'wear blue. The Artillery and 80th Rifles
provincial as opposed to Dominion rights they lei IMNX.»* to Wilier Beters *1 Wiee. have redfaoing4 and the Rifle Brigade black, 
must surely he nullug away at the Reform Number,-of citizens- have culled po The jc on tbe tine now go by territorial tiUra

‘to- "*> IV '.evwrltody rays. W*H. we 'gsg In oonnoctionwith this a
kuow-.but one way, and that » to put a captain in the 46th writes to The
meterupQR.it. Tha,t will Quicjdy bring the Witness as follows:ISmwfcsrt «aft
waste of Winter as well as of summer u some- aCT;u[linwd wjtb the 24th Befor* the fearful

ciifainity at Isandhtwana—where they were 
annihilated In 1879 by the Zulus-and waa sta
tioned with tliem in Broowi, South Wales, he 
can giro tlie rather Carious origin of their 
present title. ...

“Some time before the Zulu campaign, there 
were many sweeping changes made, in the 
army, amongst them being the abolition of 
numbers, and an order was issued that all 
members of militia, yoeraanry and volunteers 
at borne should have their adjurants appointed 
from offioere serving on full pay with the 
regiments of Cavalry or infantry, and that tlie 
artillery, militia and volunteers, should have 
their adjutants from the Royal Artillery or 
Marine Artillery; tlie appointment to last^or 
five years, and at the expiration of that time 
the officer to resin* to Iris corps, and another 
one to succeed him. The writer was at that 
tit* adjutant of the 46th Regiment, and the 
first to be thus appointed to the Royal Brecon 
Rifles, South Wales—a small corps of only 
four oo*panic i. There was another smaller 
corps of only two companies in tlie adjoining 
uoenty, Radnorshire, and, perhaps for econ
omy's sake, it was ordered that both of these 
corps should be made one regiment Each 
wauled to retain its old militia designation, 
but it was decided by the officers to give them 
a totally new one, and they were christened 
the 'South Wales Borderer.’

“Brecon was made ad»i>ot centre, and the 
24l1i Regiment were to recruit and bave their 
debits there. Being.then without a title 
they took that of the local militia, and are, 
therefore, now the Tat and 2nd Battalions 
South Wales Borderer.' But they will al
ways be known as the time honored 24th, who 
lost one. colonel one major, four captains, 
fourteen lieutenants and seven entire 
companies including band, bugler» and 
drummer boys, at Iaandhlwana. Lieu
tenants Melville and Cochill, on that 
occasion, seeing that all waa last, 
attempted to save the color. Melville was 
first bit, and Coghill turned back to share his 
fate. Tlie colors were afterwards found in 
tlie bed 6( the Buffalo River, and when 
brought home Her M-jesty tied a small 
wreath of immortelles on the ataffhead at 
Osborne. They are still in the possession of 
the regiment, and the wreath presented bv 
Her Majestv is preserved in a handsome, her
metically sealed oak box, mounted In silver,"

6our KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
and

OAK HALL
■umers Un» at 186.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
6 YORK CHAMBERS.) 
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SPECIAL SALE OFedMonqy to loan at lowest rate»,______
Montreal Stock Exchange closed: Bank of 

Montreal 231 and 2301; Ontario 121 and 119, sales

Foreign exchange was quoted by Oxowskl k 
BuoUau as follows: . .... -i ,,, ' <

im xaw vork. Posted. Aotual.

oys* Suits!
SON, wlnton Chamber._____________
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JAMES ft FURNESS

RECEIVED BY market pr 

horses wil
'l The Toronto Bows Company WM. anager.wou

not uponaoÿprino.jrie-e-were eyerr province 
such » cne as Ontario. But this is em
phatically not the case ; and ours- Ontario 
Reforme», becaug# they forget > tlie fact» ate 
like* ,|jo Huensring .ixmt t,,e b-^HI 
to commit themselves to principles or govern
ment which, when applied, must work straight «

-«ure the a fair. ..-e.it , would b-SfiS to be 
chanted; enough til pay for the meter within a 
reasonable time, after which It would become 
tbe property of the party using it. This, bow
er*, would be among matters of detail. The 
main-tiring ia to get it determined that water 
meters we age to have, an the readiest means 
of stopping the tremendous waste of water 
end of the citizens’ money, which i* now go
ing on. To this complexion it ' must come at 
last, and w* may a* well so make up our

»
Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers 
n mess poiîç, bacon, hams, lard, butter, oheesq,
^iESirftiiS?.p'9ro^,S.u l^aJTd

boue» MOoigts given. Hops always on hand. 
Game and poultry handled in season. Advance» 
made Ml consignment. Consignment» of«H

", Wholesale Agent* for Canada.

4» YONOE-STBEET. TORONTO.

wool,•‘■HtNis or Mto” 1 »
BOWDEN & C0.S
7„. SPECIAL UST:

NEW HOUSE In a good «nation-well

kind of
and

ASTHMA OTTER duty w 
prices.

In the 
facturesDOUBLE HUMBEB LONDON 0BAPHIÇ TESTIMONIALS.
homeThe Oswego barWy Market la quiet; no quo- 

tâtions to-day.
Flmti_CMhpri*s to New Tarit: Wheat 82o;

Final cash prices In Chicago: Wheat; 081c; 
corn, 36*c; oats, 29*c; lard, ps.82*.

Wheat In passage July 13: To Great Britain 
2,063.000 qrs; to contiueiit 782,000 qr.

Hudsons Bay Is unchanged.

SSMSSi w^Ktfïi I
cured me completely, and I can recommend' n 
to other sufferers from Asthma.

(Signed) JOHN BENNOW i

but of oou 
factures ju 
wealth we 
and inline*apgsw|s&aïS-ttS1.0^ Si'KS S

‘•better terms," or call for “more.” For this 
reason, Also for the mathematical reason, that 
she is die largest of-all the provinces in wealth' 
and population, her interests must always 
run nearer than the interests of any of the other 
priirineesdci to those of the whole Dominion. So 
true isttias, that oertain easy exercises in the 
aim pie rules of awthmstio w|R at any 
thee N*v>ve to tn tiidt, when any other 
province gaina “better terms" from the Do
minion, the gaie la made mostly at tbe 
eWpbnse of Ontario. That Ontario Reformers, 
who boast of their dewtitsa to justice, eoon- 
any. and the interests of. their own province, 
should have left this consprcuoujj fact Out, of 
their reckoning, is most astounding. But this 
Inter-Provincial Conference will remind them 
of it we fancy. Soon they wOJ get new light 
on the Subject, and it will begto to dawn upon 
them that, in trying to weaken Dominion 
rights, ' they have really been weakening the 
defences of- their ««a firririnbe against robbery 
and spoliation. Truly, had the people of On
tario bad tbfi-wit h* see what was for their 
own good, they would have been tbe last to 
Canada to tw*e. >|e cry for /‘provincial 
rights !” For, as we get down to the bottom 
of the matter, we shall find that “provincial 
rights” mean Ihie mainly—the right of the 
other Provinces to Weed the treasury of On
tario. And ' Ontario 'Reformers have consti- 
ttted tharasetvaa chief proesots* of the kind

I I Mr!' Mowat will male, a breve

poll for Ontario when the tug of war come. 
B,u*î0"^ eoestânt Wning un to
favor of provincial right» be will find himself 
under this disadvantage—dial

*****
- as reasons to justify them in squeezing more

other On- 
awakening

when it is shown to them that, accordiiig 
to. what they ha*.! for t dozen years 
add too» fitihHd to be tound pAfsipL*

possibly “sweat” out of tbe Dominion, tliat is, 
ont of Ontarià. And tiien, we suppose, that

tmmmmmPrice 1» eente. Snyply llmlted- 
Call early to eecnre eepies at

üEEesSii'ÈH?! Wiimifrith Bros.,
JlLi?Hareey * oS.', d^gioto.M»’- » TOfiONTO-BTREET.

trial, assigned.
There was another dull street market today, 

end prices sre nominal In most case. A load 
of spring wheat sold at 806. and one of goose at 

Barley purely nominal, * reoeiptefor 
time. Data are quoted at 36c to 37c, uad 

peas at 03e to 66c. Hay In fair supply, with sales

ïî,wæ t-jBBfa-iaf «
to $8 for hindquarters.
Lamb. Uo to 12*0 per lb.

with the
glory oa
the
rones sady ONGE-ST.:

■TMkSj—Two stores near Queen—1_
F capital position. _______

and south of store.- ___________ ____
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JAMES RAPE, :m.......
The noted Yooee-A Florilt, can Sbpply bun tor aim0Bt anv business, 

dredsef choice Hardy aiid Monthly Roses for 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
Sower all summer. Choice out flowerfc-roew. 
bouquet, etc., always on band. • Funeral 
wreaths on short nolle. Telephone 
country orders promptly- attended to.

|\72c.
some

1,The Globe gabbles of “a spontaneous 
farmers’ movement" and meeting* “at which 
no politicians appeared.” Just so. Congress
man Butterworth, Speculator Wiman, Uncle 
William MaotougAll, Lawyer Fnller, Lawyer 
McMillan, Editor Shaw, Organizer Preston, 
Deacon Cameron and Baas Bunting, ere 
“spontaneous farmers” now and forever 
more. But when it comes to politics they 
don’t “spontané" a bit. As Ben B. raid: 
“Sentiment bas nothing to do with us. This 
is a matter of dollars and cents. *

“The Gang" bav* not heard ,of those 
‘ttbamooned and deserted New England fans- 
mers" right in the heart of “a market of 
CO,088,000," meet of whom produce so meek
that they are constrained to ship their sur
plus to other countries for consumption. 
“The gang” have adopted the policy of ignor
ing facts that tell against them, 
will reach our farmers at proper times and in 
proper ways all the same.

"It trill fuit be “the Byrof Club," but “the 
Wigwam Club," which latter recalls reminis- 

ol Longfellow. It is American, you

F^^pSatoSfeses
well worth tfe fionsy.
/ VTHKR PROPERTIES In this Regenteitreet
IJ ^ofToroato, til worth tbOtitentSm of bona

* OUSES FROM »1000 to *48,000, in til perte 

of the etiy and Park dale.

gtvhijj It a fair trial cannot fail to'Moel 
by true. Trol^

l
Price 50c and $1 per bottle*

*7I ! in the
r■ ■

“«TO trade 
“equal ter 
any equal i

ROBINSON, d 
ur-etreet* Toronto, .

nominal at

i / quart era, and gMO 
Mutton, f7 to 88, 
and Veal 87 to 89 per 180 lb.

188

8H W. R. JONES,
University College, who died on or about til 4 
16th April, 1887, are to send by poet, prepaid,# 
Jones Bros, ft Mackenzie, Torontoetreeh 
ronto. the solicitors for the adratnistretrtfWjj 
the estate, on or before the 8th day of Am

the nature of tbe wonritiro, H any, hold

with unli: 
there any 
Were the

OTS—

pyAVELOCK-BT.—400 feet-very cheap.

(Established 1878.1 , ,

Orders received for Purchase or Sale of OraiîL 
on Board of Trade, Chi- 
on margin by ed

Sto^r&.
ft- British an 

this dreed
W FORD ST.-Near Bell woodsFlour arid Provisions 

cago, or some oarflad
IRWIN, CREE* jfc ça,, Chicago

SL Lawrence Market was qnlft to-day, and 
prices unchanged. We quote: Beef, 
12c to llo, sirloin steak at 13o 
to , Ho; round steak. 10e to 11. Mut
ton, legs and olioiw, I3e to I So; Inferior out. 
8o te 106. Isinib, llo to ltlo, for front, and lie 
to .too „for.. modquartor. Veal, best 
iolnls, 12o to Ho; Inferior cut. 8o to 8. Pork.

Istrd, tubs 10. tp Ato- Olioeee, Uo to 12. 
Ha eon, Ido to 12. Egg. Uo to 18. Turkey*, 
Utcperlb. Clilokeiis, per peir. 80o to Me. 
Geese. 8o to too per lb. Duck. 70o to 00. 
PoUitoe. new perbush, 75c to |L Apple, per

So. Onion, doz.. too to lie 
The following prlcee prevailed at the fruit 

markettmday: StrawbJrrles, Î cases soldat 
7b per box : red raspberries, 9o to neper box. : 
blank, 7c; oommoa cberrie. «. to «.10 ; red 
currants. 75o to «; whito, 650 to 75c; black, 
81.25 to 81.50; gooseberries, 66c to «; water
melon. 36c to 35. .blueberries, fit to 62,85 per 
box. A oar load of apples arrived on Wednes
day and sold at from ft to «.50 per barrel.

$40"^
/art ora W Futtiwrr.—East sue.
rag^RAWFORD-^-Anovemenrldg.

.J^gAOONCOBO-AWtaS ”

J >

mrr/. SssîsastiggS^wfi
BROS, « MACKENZIE, Bplleltore for Ad
ministratrix.

Dated 7th July, 1837. ■
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^!^gp^r.?a«aa.s;Send your Table Linen to tbe
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PECIAL ATTENTION given to loan.

hi# “Reform” 
are til 
rinees,

knu*.
If you want them to look Hke New Good.
Office No- IT Jordan-street.

Oolleotienure* dellreriee dolly.

It -bra been officially announced that the 
American Knight- of Labor sre the instigators 
of the boycott agàinst ' Canadian workmen on 
the «routier. This is a floh sample of the 
world-wide
earners of w|iich tbe horny-handed walking 
delegate loves to prate. •

The Hamilton Spectator’s most original 
argument against the removal of the duty 
upon fruit is that the Américain ere sorry they 
did not hang Jeff Davie on a sour apple tree in 
1965. But that lias not a case of duty re
moved. | It was a ease of duty neglected. * w

The Professor Repasllaies She Game.
Prof. Gold win Ssritli writes to tlie" press to 

denythkt he” Ik à mélnber df *‘tha gang.” 
After the exposures tliat have overtaken 
BnitWWWthlF Sooth American ' tflkffticiie 

telegraph confidence 
Staten Island

S' I*.
■ 21st June

Tbe Pauper Kgge of Canada.
From on XngUih Book on Ansrico.

153

jc CL MUSKOKA
_____

BO- ” asfaWS “Ï raw not long since placarded In a Boston 
window ‘Fresh Coup Egg.’ and In passing tbe 
sign kept wonderiug ‘what in time’ It all
niaaéi. FihaSÿ I'asked the egg-seller for an __________ _____________________________________

a. h. MALLOCH & CO„
raised his own eggs. I was ratified with the 
explanation and so waived the -blotter of spell
ing. The hen product was certainly more 
utimetive than the raft of.limed, eggs from 
foreign countries that have of late been poured 
iMo Qi»Ntw York market end roid *t such 
prices as to lead the Central uuio nutter 
(Butterworth] and Egg Packers’ Association to 
loudly denonnoe the ’Infernal activity of the 
pauper hens of Europe and Canada.’"

Ontario Investment issoc'n.
u, (Limited) LONDON, ONTARIO. 

Capital Subscribed •

tario Ref 1*0Ibrotherly love for fellow wage-
c

Bi

89 MtlAIBE-ST WÎ-
Hwvryifr: i i ■■• : : m »-I ■- •

Inv^BtmenUi Captain Rogers* ChartMember* at Toronto Stook Exchange,

ITMX, UUMtlTI, WMHI A?f» HH3- 
TUMI BM4HUUM.

ties andi,LdOFDIRECTORS.
Chas. Murray, Prealdent ; Samuel Crawford,

tÆrô™ttrtiFtoSnSSti ^ty&huS’.Tiylre,HughB^e!
and Insurance Agentti’”;"*! ' 246 ___

Association is authorized by Aet of Par
liament to Loan Money on Beal Eflato seoezed

«BBfiMESB
neany In Western

^JÊÊÊr—
'^eo.—Strait of Canso to Grand Narrrow.

TENDER

LAKE R08SEAC,
JOSEPH it MUSKOKA |bkv , tvLicfi sdtigesta to. us thin inqufry—

whether it may not be-necessary yet to have 
Dominion represeiitatitm in' some shspe at, 
tfid'ïrite^-TrovinriatlCuufej'Uoçe ? Jïr. Jlowat 

. has now a big contract ou baud, u >y this 
tiuse hedouiitlass realize.

IteWhre «fÜTe Hayfark 31».
The Mail urges the farmers of Ontario to 

pqt their UStees to (a, doçument" osteasibly 
pledging tliiue to vote1 for ehmmefclal union 
witliout -further érawidenWion, without hear
ing til* ether side of *lie quesfioh, ^ind witli- 
ont any other aasumnoe of the bona tides of 
tlie Jiawkecp of the document tlian is afforded 
by t)h* unsupjiorfced,assertions of Butterworth 
and fiVjman. *

Both of these'm«i4re at present on trial be
fore flie bar of public opinion in their own 
country as the promoters of grab game. Butw 
terw-ortii's SeutU American ssliera* ooliapsed In a letter to Tlie " Mail Farmer Shaw, who 
because it was (fceoorend II.st his pnacipal cpltiretos a prjntiiig office up. in Hamilton, 
partner had served several terms in the peril- revamps thOAXph-ded faiseiiodi that tbe N. P. 
téutîary. Th« Government »f Venezuela discriminates against Britain in fave* of some 
tbereu|kjii cancelled the ciiartor at once, and other country or coüntrie. No man who is 
tlie silbecribers demanded their money fanek. "not either ignorant or4i«l«genuous would ven- 
We have not heard that they got it. Wiman ture to palpable amisrepresento-

charged by The Wall Street Neivs with bad tlota. We dialings Mr. Sliaw s attention 
faith alid extortion, and with having bribed upon this poiet, end Invite him to either make 
with a bribe of «6,000 an ex-tiderman whole good his position or accept the reputation ati 
now an inmate of Siug Sing Prison. The ex- tabbed to every man who rays tbe thing that 
tortiou and bad faith haw been proven up to is not so. "
the yit, and the bribery remains to be dis- Annexationist organ No. 3 thinks that the 
proved. This is the same Wiman who gobbled commercial union agitation will have the effect 
up the tflegraph lines of Canada, increased breaking up the old partie. It will oer- 
tlie cost df telsffraiihing, and then pooketed ,a;nly break up any political party that undsr- 
the dividends promised the confiding Cana- tlkee to hand over Canada's, fieoti affaire to 
dieu shareholders, many of them poor widows toreif?n centrol.

eyes and itching palms. These are the '»« Mr. Anglin for Renfrew, upon the ground 
T wL. o^an tournâtes thti paid that he 1,re opposed prohibition Thti m.ke, 

are to be sent out to «° difference to n Globe editor. What be 
opposes pus day he con champion the next.

The Cardwell Sentinel states’ that during 
the last past six months there have been re
ceived at tlie Tottenham, Bee ton and Allis ton 
railway stations 1193 barrels of whisky and 
other intoxicant. This is all presumably fpt 
medicinal purposes, chiefly snake bite.

Brantford Telegram: “Iji point of foot 
Tbe World is a fur superior paper to Tbe 
Globe. As a compact, nqwsy paper The 
World takes the cake.”

The Shelburne Economist complain» that al
though the hotels m tliat Scott Act district 
sell plenty of whisky it was deemed necessary 
on She 12th of July to erect booths for the 
vending of grog. It adds : “As we write a 
dray load of five hogsheads of beer is being 
hfiufoti frotatbe htattoe, This to not an un
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This TheAU A bom a Baby.
From Tke Sew York Herald.

The King of Portugal’s daughter-in-law has 
come into possession of a baby, and he an- 

that interesting fact to King Kalakaua

Markets by Telegraph.
Nnw Tonic. July to.—Cotton steady at 1-lfle 

decline, Uplands 10*0, New Orleans 10 0-160. 
Flour—Receipts 15.800packages, heavy and trifle 
lower; sales 13(000 bbh. Wheat—Receipts 60.- 
600 bush; exports 174,700: epot *eto*e yd pé
tions fotofie lows** sales5,296,000 tm# futures, 
544,060 bush spot; No. 2 Chicago Sin to,8JJo, No.

SSS.T
closing 464c. Sept-» chasing 464c. OnReceipts 
36.000 bash, Jc to 4c higher, sales 121,61»futures.

by

andPsUip 1 
the variousmS/ gouge, Wiiuau’s-Montreal 

game, end likewise hie 
boat exjtpptions Bud corruption, even 
high-minded man than the Professor might 
well hasten to repudiate “the gang.”

The Whi*ly{ Ohronicle, Liberal, observes 
that wjisu fluent politicians are stumping a 
constituency they claim to be working for tbe 
country, but when there is a sheriff to be ap
pointed they claim to have been Working for 
the party. Perhaps If. they told -the whole 
truth they would say that they had bean work
ing for themselves.

ffigggpE8
Plans and profiles will be onen for 

at the Office of,the Chief Engineer a

NEW MAP OF MUSKOKA,ferry 
à less

nounces
of the Sandwich Islands in thé following com
munication :

“I, Dom Luiz, by the grace ttf God, King 
of Portugal and Algarve», this side and the 
other side of the seas, in Africa, lord of

mptsslbgyamyy Sound Districts.e< any

tionI qn ü'su-:

?4

Saflmeeagàài
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BUI BISSESSSSS^fteCT5S,«!r.n5ro1
India, etc., send heartfelt greeting to His 
Majesty the Kina of the Hawaiian Blands as 

whom I prize and love the most. » It is 
with the utmost satisfaction that I inform 
yonr Majesty of tile happy and successful 

it of my dearly beloved dmigliter-

Wi ”or&yalJlighn^ D°EU ^ri‘
wife of mV dawiy : beloyea son, rus rviya 
Highness Prince I)om Carlos, Duke

who received at liaptismal font She name 
of Louis Philippe. Thé gréât find lively in
terest your Majesty always atoms to take to 
every thing‘that concerne me makes me eoti- 
ob ve the well-founded hope that your Majesty 
will joyfully participate to the great joy that 
fills my heart at this felicitous moment 
and happy oocorreno. and will accept this 
communication with us much alacrity and in- 
tatrafra that I partake and feel for the hap
piness of your Majesty and all your royal

^Written at the Palace 6t Aj'fld. <J« April 

14, 1887. . _ The Knfo. r
“Henrique de Bareos Gomel ” •

■Up!afoul Itublted Wi BagUreH.
Mom Vanity Fair.

The Queen ef Hawaii nndoübtlédly intended 
to pay our Queen and our ; nation a great. na
tional compliment fo coming to be pi .sent at 
the jubilee, and we should be obliged to her aw 
cordingly. but undoubtedly, also, the court 
officials find Her Majesty somewhat of a white 
elephant—if I may be pardoned for Such a 
misstatement of color—on their hands. For 
instance, at Buckingham Palaee, the King of 
Saxony was blaudly informed by a court offi
cial that lie was requested to take the Queen 
of Hawaii to supper. “The devil I am !” 
brusquely replied His Majesty, “I'll roe every
body dailined first before I take a black wo
man to to supper !" The King was accord
ingly assigned to the Queen bt the Belgians, 
and the Duke of Edinburgh h*4 to sacrifice 
himself on the altar of patriotism.

WILLIA MSON & CO.on and after 
the general 
may be ob- Mnp Publishers ft Beak sellers, Toronto.

one FROM BALT:

IJ MiSugar firm: stanaara -a d»o, cue ioj

MW
Chicago, July JA—The market toAay was 

ratbordnlL Aug. opened at 71c, bat soon left 
to 70*o, afterwards recovering a fraction, aim 
closing at 70jc. Corn was firm,but not qujte xq 
bullish. Oats quiet. Provisions steady. 
The leading futures closed as al
low». Wheat—July 6B*o, Angi 70*. Seel

Lato—Juiy «&mTSept. Vm.Sthu2»9 a* rsws
to 8d65.^hort ribs sides 88.20. toy Jaitto 
shoulders f 5.90 to $6. Short clear sides 88.45 to 
88.50. Receipts—Flour, 20.000 bbia.; wheat,J.606

istifemas

to 6*c, BABY CARRIAGES.
hreloia*» S

I ÏTI11
ofs

in; i, oj it i in
ttP .1

TUB FINEST LOT»» J ___ _ all the pak
it mod loins» with- p

___aaBwi
RIB e rto^in pound
ÜH^ver fuit better la 

■my life than I do 
now.- BUBJIKT i JRNBULL. Galt, Ont. Sold
THB^iSkION BEWCIKIi CfiTT,

Proprietors. Toronto.

Vj;

ninaber and Land Sale.

XT. W.
»• ni x’

t-

BABY CARRIAGES *,h

pPsHFBI
____—— Tehkummah andMiUs on the

Sale at Public Auction to blooU of MO acres,
SS S ÎToÆktk;.S*.ta%StInW£3

°^ns »»4Jp«y.bi..n

EBGiiSnSitMi
Thé land on which t#0 'timber grows to be 

sold with tbe timber without eonditlon* of

TimtohrBonSSt l^®t&5n
at tbe botti wtl» Spanish River Reserve and 
French River lower Reserve will be offered for 
sale for a cash bonus and annual ground rent 
of fil.00-per square mile, and dueste be paid on 
the timber as cut; according to Tariff of |hfo
D^- full particulars please apply to JM. Ç. 
Phipps Esq.. Indian Sept. Jifototowautog. or to
“K other paper to insert this adverttasmeut 
.. i.hout authority through the Quran» Printer.Deputy of tL^ip Aw todlan Affklra,

I<jtiF MME CXTRJto. St.the

= ‘ Editor*. i f. ■useHELLO! HELLO! 
NEW SPRING GOODS.
eiSSi*»’ iS'WeSeTjS .

eriiuts.
Quality and at fnaranteed. ^

A. MCDONALD,
Mershant Tailor, SOToMHt

m far of

PRICES LOW.ryo, 4000 buatr. a I

Falntel Cloth Window SB* a spice c 
New Y. 

* splenrai 
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that toi 
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Peter’s 
The Y
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FortoB ramt ET' :manufacturers,
MACPARLANB, McKINLAY & CO.

81 and 33 ST. ALBANB4BTREET.
Tin spring reliera used on all our work. 40?

HARRY A. COLLINSj
»

men
canvssurrs
secure the names of farmebi to a document 
signing away their franchise, their manhood, 
their right to think, discuss and vote as cir- 
eumsteneCT may ultimately dict:%e. When it 
la added that the organ is a prohibition paper 
which tried to have millions of gallons of 
Yankee whisky brought into Canada duty 
free, it will be s*m that - tbe organ is worthy 
of its masters. ,

Will not the canvassers also prove worthy ? 
Assuredly. The farmer who thoegbtlesfly 
writes himself down ‘Ras Wiman’s slave, to 
think as the latter thinks and to vote ns he 
dictates, may shortly find that he haActually 
signed an order and givra a note for <000 
worth of newly-named seed wheat or a car 
load of hayfork», The organ’s suggestion 
will speedily be “oaught on to” by the ever- 
watchful ooufldenos men whoa we have el-
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JEBSET MILK
*- -I

2tf

AND , #- rox□

: Horn's DetecWe Agency, PANTS &0VERC0ATS.SenBPil CommisBion Agents1Fancy vs. Fact.
80 BAY-BtBSET, twobto, out.

1 ..-M

Fancy, one day, 
“thoughTthey’d

“ When you put on your clothes, 
b*Ü“aJffiiaeL

Advances made OR goods in Store. Win*, af

a 411 drarch-it,, lœEto, !*■Jersey Ark
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